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Lewis and Clarkl 
and the American Century 
A Review of Ken Bums's PBS Series on the Corps of Discovery 
The magnificent scenery paralleling the Missouri River through Montana is a compelling element in Ken Burns's recent PBS documentary 
on Lewis and Clark. The original explorers camped on the Missouri across from a creek they called Stone Wall (now Eagle Creek) 
on May 31, 1805. The point (above, 1965) is fifty-five river miles downstream from present-day Fort Benton, Montana. 
n the opening scenes of 
Ken Burns's new film on the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition, 
which aired on the Public Broad- 
casting System in early November 
1997, viewers are swept up a mist- 
cloaked Missouri River as the 
narrator intones that the powerful 
current beckoned "come up me" 
into a world unknown to eighteenth- 
century Americans.' Showing 
gloriously scenic footage of Mis- 
souri and Columbia river 
1. Lewis and Clark: The Journey of the 
Corps of Discovery, directed by Ken Burns, 
written by Dayton Duncan, and 
coproduced by Florentine Films, WETA- 
TV, Washington, D.C., and Turner Home 
Entertainment for PBS television. The two- 
part, four-hour documentary film aired 
landscapes-especially brilliant 
sunrises and fluorescent sunsets- 
Burns and his creative team use the 
medium to pull their audience into 
the nation's greatest adventure of 
earthbound discovery. This is 
filmmaking at its best and doing 
what it can do best: convey a 
historical story by re-creating and 
interpreting the emotions and 
experience inherent in past events. 
In Ken Burns viewers see a 
master storyteller who makes his 
November 5 and 6, 1997. Available on 
VHS, 240 mins., $29.98; Ken Burns and 
Dayton Duncan, Lewis and Clark: The 
Journey of the Corps ofDiscovery (New 
York, 1997); Lewis and Clark: The Journey 
of the Corps of Discovery, PBS website 
(http://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/html). 
films with a commitment to quality 
matched by few of his colleagues. 
Using methods he developed in the 
199o award-winning televised series 
on the Civil War, Burns taps the 
spectacular scenery of the vast 
terrain Lewis and Clark traversed 
to communicate the expedition as a 
story of heroic achievement and a 
2. Gary E. Moulton, ed., The Journals 
of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 11 vols. 
(Lincoln, Nebr., 1993-1997). Moulton's 
series, published by the University of 
Nebraska Press, will conclude with 
forthcoming publication of volumes 12 and 
13, the latter an index. Stephen E. 
Ambrose, Undaunted Courage: Meriwether 
Lewis, Thomas Jefferson, and the Opening 
of the American West (New York, 1996). 
3. Ken Burns, "Come Up Me," in 
Burns and Duncan, Lewis and Clark, xi. 
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saga of national fulfillment. One of 
the filmXs principal on-camera 
eommentatorsX historian Stephen 
Ambroseu says it direetly: the 
expedition created C;a sense of 
national unity that transeends time 
and distanee and plaee and brings 
us together from eoast to eoast.3' 
Dayton Dunean, scriptwriter and 
coauthor of Lexlvis and Clark: The 
ffourney of the Corts of Discovery 
(1997)! embellishes the pointn 
claiming that the expedition 
C;discovered America3s future.u 
This ss a story that befits a self- 
eorlgratulatory xlation at the end of 
the i;Ameriean Century.': 
Burns and DuneanX drawing 
from reeellt Lewis and Clark 
studiesn Gary Moulton's definitive 
new edition of the ffoarnals: and 
espeeially Stephen Ambrosens 
reeent biography of Meriwether 
Lewisu2 take four hours to tell the 
storyr fromJeffersons enlightened 
euriosity about western North 
America to Lewis7s tragie suicide 
three years after the Corps returned 
from the Paeifie shore. The seript 
adheres elosely to the ffournals¢, 
noting river miles traveled major 
events, and the precise mapping of 
the expedition's route. Eleven 
chapter-like sections carry epigram- 
matic titles such as E4The 
Grandfather Spiritv: referring to 
the Missouri Riveru and C;The 
Northwest Passageun referring to 
the CorpsXs failure to firld an all- 
water route across the continent. 
Like all other recounters of the 
epic journey before themX Burns 
and Duncan had to be selective ir 
which events they depicted on 
screen and how deeply they 
pursued them. The medium limits 
as much as it enables what portions 
of the story can be told. By filming 
at water level for examplez the 
. . . . o 
auc lence 1S glven a perspectlve ot 
the majestic White ClifEs on the 
Missouri River in central Montana 
that reifies the exploreros descrip- 
tiOIls in the ¢ournals. Footage of 
stampeding bisonz fish-feedirlg 
grizzly bearsX and fleet pronghorn 
antelope combine with readings 
from the ¢ournals to make the film 
an easy and accessible blend of 
National Geographic nature 
photography and historical docu- 
mentary. 
There is the need in any cgn- 
ematic rendition of storyo however! 
for a dramatic tensionX a plot that 
propels the action and helps 
determine what images to useX what 
music to playn and what events to 
highlight. The outline of the Lewis 
and Clark plot of courseu is well 
knowIl. What BurIls axld Duncan 
construct howeverz is a suspense- 
fill telling of how the Corps 
overcame considerable obstacles) 
how they became heroic. There is 
plenty in the35ournals to document 
this approachn and not surprisingly 
the film dwellx on the most dra- 
matic episodes, such as the 
potential conflict with the Lakota 
who threatened to block the Corpsn 
passage up the lower Missouri. 
"The fate of the entire expedition, 
the voice-over narration tells the 
audienceX C;hung in the balance.31 It 
is a singular moment in the story 
that seems to beg for interpretive 
hyperbole. Other turning points- 
the famous bouts with grizzly 
bearso the arduous portage around 
the Great Falls of the Missouri: and 
the violent episode on Two 
Medicine River in 1806 that left 
two Piegan dead-are also played 
on the screen. The more pedestrian 
sequences that constitute most of 
Director Kerl Burns (left) used several modes of transportationn i cluding dugout caxloe! to retrace the Lewis arld Clark Trail 
prior to the broadcast of his four-hour documentary. With Burus in this 1997 view are coproducer/writer 
Dayton Duncan (center) and hlstorian/commentator Stephen Ambrose (right). 
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i: , 
bitterroot, Lewisia rediviva. 
(From Duncan and Burns, Lewis and Clark: The Journey 
of the Corps of Discovery [New York, 1997], 39) 
the Journals do not make good film 
fare. There is too much routine and 
not enough exceptionalist activity 
to move the story dramatically 
along. Nonetheless, Burns and 
Duncan do include summaries and 
synopses of the less dramatic work 
of the Corps including location 
finding and mapmaking, descrip- 
tions and drawn renditions of the 
new flora and fauna they observed, 
and considerable comment on 
camp conditions and equipage. 
Most problematic in adapting 
the Lewis and Clark story for the 
screen is finding appropriate 
images of expedition events and 
personnel. Visuals in the documen- 
tary materials are few by film 
standards. Embedded in the 
4. Ken Burns, "Four O'clock in the 
Morning Courage," in Robert Brent 
Toplin, ed., Ken Buns's The Civil War: 
Historians Respond (New York, 1996), 
162. 
Journals are maps and drawings 
depicting native culture, flora, 
fauna, and schematics of the 
Corps' two forts, but no represen- 
tations of specific incidents. To 
solve the problem, Burns used 
drawings, paintings, and photo- 
graphs by artists who traversed or 
lived in western North America 
long after the expedition's conclu- 
sion. Artwork by Paul Kane, 
Charles Bird King, George 
Catlin, Karl Bodmer, and C. M. 
Russell and photography by 
Edward S. Curtis, Richard 
Throssel, and C. E. Watkins- 
among many others-are used 
throughout the film to represent 
specific places and events. All 
this, even though people and 
conditions had changed consider- 
ably from the days of Lewis and 
Clark. 
There is no avoiding the 
disjunctive effect of presenting 
early twentieth-century photo- 
graphs to depict the Corps' 
activities and the people they 
encountered. In the companion 
volume, Lewis and Clark: The 
Journey of Discovery, readers get 
the advantage of captions and 
credit lines that provide prov- 
enance for the illustrations, but 
television viewers are provided no 
warning, no clarification for use of 
these modern images that clearly 
could not have been created by the 
explorers. Presenting photographs 
of individuals who appear to be 
acting out the events documented 
in the Journals is contrived to a 
fault (such as the twentieth-century 
photo of Indians on horseback on a 
bluff in the sequence on the Two 
Medicine River fight as if they were 
looking down on Lewis and Clark). 
But once committed to using 
images for each action, the film- 
makers find themselves harnessed 
5. "A Forum with Ken Burns" 
(hereafter Burns Forum), PBS website 
(http://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/forum/ 
intro.html). 
to these devices, what Burns calls 
"significant poetic license."3 
The license Burns employs is 
necessary, most filmmakers argue, 
to convey the texture of place and 
event, and it is the living moment 
of the story that they want to 
represent on the screen and in the 
script. Burns has explained that he 
believes history should avoid 
"formal considerations [that] 
overwhelm and capsize the truth of 
events, [or allow] a dry recitation 
of fact to render its meaning 
unintelligible or worse-boring."4 
In response to an electronic query 
at the PBS website on Lewis and 
Clark, Burns elaborated that he 
sees himself "as an emotional 
archaeologist, looking into, not so 
much the dry dates and events of 
the past, but the emotional glue 
that makes those dry facts stick to 
us."5 It is not that in filmmaking 
the facts are unimportant in the 
telling of a gripping story, espe- 
cially one as crammed with 
full-faced daring and physical 
accomplishment as Lewis and 
Clark's, but, as Burns explained, 
"'my question, as a filmmaker, ha[s] 
always been 'Who are we?"' 
During filming in summer 1995, out 
on the prairie near Big Sandy, 
Montana, Burns discovered the 
answer to his rhetorical question, 
an answer that disclosed his story's 
broader purpose. "For all our 
proud pronouncements about 
political freedom, America, I 
suddenly blurted out to [camera- 
man] Roger [Haydock], has been 
as much about spiritual search, 
about the survival of the soul, as 
anything."6 
In large measure, the unveiling 
of America's "spiritual search" and 
the "survival of the soul" are the 
motivating purposes behind this 
rendition of the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition. It is compelling film 
fare because Burns brilliantly weds 
6. Burns, "Come Up Me," xv. 
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the human struggle to complete an 
assignment in the face of stupen- 
dous obstacles to an environment 
that continues to overwhelm and 
confirm the power of the trans- 
Mlssissippi western landscape. The 
imagery of blood and carnage that 
dominated BurnsXs Civil War series 
is replaced in the Lewis and Clark 
fiim by roiling rivers, sere plains 
towering mountains and the harsh 
climate of the American West. The 
immensit and audacity of the task 
are made palpable by carefilly 
chosen selections from the Xournals 
. . . 
anc lnclslve on-screen commentary 
by specialists who provide context 
and intelpretation for the high- 
lighted sequences of the Coipsn 
journey to the Pacific and back. 
There are a few missteps-C.M. 
Russell's famous Lewis and Ctark 
Meeting the FEathead Indians at 
Rossds Holen September 3, 1805 is 
used to depict the explorers' 
meeting with the Shoshorleo and 
the stealing of the Clatsop canoe 
affer the Corps had left the lower 
Columbia rather than when it 
actually took place-but in general 
the production is true to the detail 
and sequences of events reflected in 
the 70urnals. Complaints can be 
raised about the use of swelling 
orchestral music to heighten the 
film's intensityX the often morose- 
sounding reading of ffournal 
entries the overly emotioIlal 
portrayal of Meriwether Lewiss 
deathX and the unavoidable sound- 
bite character of many of the 
on-screen commentaries. But these 
elements are also powerfully 
effective in communicating the 
production's central themes. 
The filmzs effectiveness is 
demonstrable. The television series 
drew an estimated 25.8 million 
viewers and their response to the 
film was overwhelmingn as was the 
reader response to Ambroses 
Undaunted Couraget which has 
sold hundreds of thousands of 
copies since its publication in 1996. 
Thousands of World Wide Web- 
users have connected to the PBS 
websiteo where correspondents can 
ask questions of the filmmakersn 
order related merchandiseu view 
historic maps and documents, and 
. . . . . . tap lnto ec ucahona actlvltles ln 
social studies and math that use the 
film as a classroom resource. This 
ls the Lewis and Clark Expedition 
coming at us from multiple direc- 
tions: television, videocassetteu 
illustrated book) and interactive 
website. It is as orchestrated as any 
Hollywood promoiion, and it is 
nearly as effective. As with the Civil 
War series Burns has created and 
delivered a compelling package of 
information about ov}r nationns past 
that reaches more people and 
shapes more attitudes about these 
topics than all of the combined 
efforts of teachers in America's 
classrooms. The power and 
effectiveness of this creative work 
should not be dismissed by histori- 
ans and educators, nor is that 
likely. But just what kind of history 
is it and what does it purport o 
teach? 
To supplement contelnporary photography and the available mapsX drawings: and correspondence originating from the 
expeditionX Burns and his producers used paintings and drawings such asJohn Clymerus Captazre Clark ;;Buffalo Gangue 
(1976). Like othersu Clylller depicted scenes from the Corps of Discoveryzs journey long after the expedition was completed. 
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Lewis and Clark Horaor Guard 
to reenact the Gorps (f 
Discoverys canoe portage 
around the Great Falls of the 
Missouri River in summer 1997. 
II1 reply to the question '4What 
is the larger historical significance 
of the expedition?"-posed and 
answered on the PBS website- 
writer Dayton Duncan answers: 
C;ItXs AmericaXs story, I think. 
Thereus something in there for 
everybody.u: Historian Ambrose 
replies: C;Teamwork. The number 
one story here is there is nothing 
that men cant do if they get 
themselves together and act as a 
team.ts Hidatsa historian Gerard 
Baker reminds: ;;In a nutshell, what 
happened to our people in the 
years after Lewis and Clark is that 
we went downhille In a nutshell, we 
lost.eX And historian James Ronda 
comments: C;If the Civil War is our 
Iliadu then this is our Odyssey.... 
One of the ways to understand 
American history is to think about 
. . ,% . Our .llstory as a serles otJollrneys. 
Were forever going somewhere.o7 
These replies urlderscore the 
truism that a historical topic as 
large as the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition is complexo and its 
meanings are manifoldo and there 
are many legitimate historical 
vlewpolnts . 
7. Burns ForllmX ;4What is the Larger 
Significance of the Expedition?'5 (http:// 
www.pbs . org/lewisandclark/living/9.html) . 
It is arguablen though) whether 
film eaIl assume this responsibility 
and fulfill the required funetions of 
historieal inquiry. While Ken BurIls 
argues that his film avoids the ;'dry 
reeitation of faet7' and that his 
approaeh revels in the C;emotional 
glue that makes those dry faets stiek 
to ust' he is, in faet: produeing 
) . . . r 
somet rlng qulte c lstlnct trom 
history. It is more aeeurate to eall 
his produet a C;heritage film.X? As 
geographer David Lowenthal has 
recently arguedn heritage depietions 
of the past should not be eonfused 
with history. History aims to 
C4explain through critical inquirynt 
while heritage proposes iCto 
eelebrate and eongratulate.uu 
Lowenthal argues that ;'a prime 
n . e . . , tunctlon ot lerltage 1S to sustaln 
traditional perspeetives in the face 
of eaeh generatiorlns alltonomy and 
unlikeness. So we eonflate as we 
ereaten keeping menaeing breaehes 
at bay by making the new seem old 
and the old feel new.7'8 
The heritage ehampioned by 
this Lewis and Clark film is trium- 
phals There are few hints and no 
8. David Lowenthalu Possessed by the 
Past: 7Che Heritrage Cr7asde nnd the Spoils 
of History (New Yorko 1996) 168! 172. 
9. Burns Forum! i;What Happened to 
S acagawea? 55 ( h ttp ://www . ph s . org/ 
lewisandclark/living/4.html). 
pointed discussion of the negative 
consequences of the expedition. In 
on-screen commentator William 
Least EIeat Moons wordsr the 
expeditionns efforts C;were the 
sinews that bound the two oceans 
together.... [T]hey discovered 
that America was everl more tharl 
Thomas Jefferson dreamed that it 
could be.tz Of course that is trueX 
but we also know that Lewis and 
Clark discovered parts of the 
American promise that incorpo- 
rated some of the nightmares of 
JeXerson and his generation such 
as native resistance to the American 
intrusion into their world and the 
potential for violence. Lewisns 
railings against Indians at Fort 
Clatsopu for example: merit rlo 
mentionn even though it is clear 
that tension between the Corps and 
Native Americans reached an apex 
in that episode. Instead, the C;dark 
side of the story is primarily 
represented in the film by LewisXs 
suicidet partly because his heroic 
stature is a prime focus in the filmX 
and partly because there is not time 
in the four-hour presentation to 
10. C;Remarks by Presidexlt Clinton at 
CLewis and Clark' screening, November 
10.1 In U.S. Newswire (via Comtex)) 
November 11 1997, Infonautics Corpora- 
tion. 
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address larger and more grave 
outcomes. James Rondats response 
to the website query about 
Sacagaweaos fate comes closest to 
peering into the uxlsettling after- 
math. Sacagawea, Rorlda tells usr 
became C;an orphan in a world 
made by the expedition. A woman 
alone: a woman wearirlg the cast off 
clothes of others.3r9 
The images of Sacagawea 
wandering in an alien world and 
the destruction of the world she left 
in the company of Lewis and Clark 
are not in keeping with the triumph 
of Amerlcan derring-doe military 
teamwork, and the binding of a 
nation from ocean to ocean. The 
highllghted election at the mouth of 
the Columbia River in 1805 that 
allowed a black and a woman to 
. . . . . . 
partlCIpAte 1S more ln keeplog wlth 
the congratulatory mood of the 
film. And it is true that this ixlter- 
pretation of the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition is in keeping with this 
nationts self-congratulatory mood 
since the conclllsion of the (:old 
War which many proclaim as an 
American victory resulting from 
perseverancen lngenultyr anc 
teamwork. President Clinton 
reflected on the filmzs appropriate- 
ness for the post-Cold War world 
in comtnexlts he made during a 
special viewing of Burns's film at 
the White House in November 
1997: ;'Lewis and Clark were 
America7s foremost explorers .... 
[T]hey are the forebears of those 
who have given us the recent Mars 
expeditioIl, those who are now 
building the international space 
stationn those who are hunting for 
the mysteries of the human ge- 
nome: those who are looking for 
answers to the challenge of global 
climate change>33l° 
Lewis and Clark connect 
directly to Americas success in this 
century the GCAmerican Century.3 
Heritage films purposefully make 
connections between those virtues 
in the present with their courlter- 
parts in the past. By keeping the 
past alive in this mannern the 
heritage perspective provides an 
easy access to a distant past while it 
delivers its message. Historians can 
critique this effort) but they should 
remember it is not history they are 
. . . . . . . . . 
CrltlClZlNg lt 1S . Rerltage. . .t 1S a iso 
demonstrably true that Ken Burus 
is forthrightly addressing a visible 
void iIl our culturens appreciation 
of the past. This film reminds all 
that reflection on our past is essen- 
tial to a healthy community a^_ 
WILLIAM L. LANG is director of 
the Center for Columbia River 
History, Portland State Ursiversity: 
and author of numerous articles on 
Columbia River history ando most 
recentlyt Confederacy of Ambition 
(University of Washington PressX 
1996). 
Burnss documentary is the first of what will be a 
number of heritage events and observances connected 
with the bicente ial of the Lewis and Clark 
expedition and its passage through such places as the 
Gates of the Mountains north of Helena (below). 
Another will be the opening of the Natsonal Lewis 
and Clark Irlterpretive Center (right, 1997). Located 
on the south bank of the Missouri River 1lear Great 
FallsX Montana (in backgrollnd, right), the center i5 
to be dedicated on July 3-45 1998 
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